St. John’s University does not endorse any uniform vendor. The following are just examples of places where you can obtain uniform apparel. If you know anyone in the EMS industry, you may ask them where they have purchased uniforms in the past.


Work ‘N Gear – retail outlets
- Elmont, NY
- Freeport, NY

S&D Discount Uniform
82-37 164th St, Jamaica, NY 11430
718-380-0404

Uniforms Today
47-47 35th St, Long Island City, NY 11101  800-229-8919

Jo Paul Enterprises
10502 Jamaica Ave, Jamaica, NY 11418
718-849-3861

Brothers Distributors
3013 Webster Ave, Bronx, NY 10458
718-933-0270

R K Uniforms Inc
143-05 Hillside Ave, Jamaica, NY 718-291-2600

K Uniforms
113-19 Jamaica Ave, Jamaica, NY 718-849-4943

WalMart – multiple locations  Sears – multiple locations  Target – multiple locations

These are examples for illustration purposes only showing you what is acceptable uniform attire for field rotations.

This is what you should look like with a proper uniform.

3 button polo shirt  High ankle boot

Button down shirt  Low ankle boot